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11 year old Juhan, nicknamed 
Juks loves to write more than anything. 
Whether it’s a haiku or an adventure story, 
a travelogue or a newspaper article, an 
apothegm or a sports story, they all sound 
equally interesting. Despite the interest Juks 
never manages to finish a single story, no 
matter how he tries. Is it possible to become 
a writer if the only things you write are never 
ending stories? 
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Third story
How I didn’t write a detective story

I can’t draw. And I’m really sad about 
it. We’ve got a great art teacher and I always 
spend hours over stuff, but it’s just no use. 

Maybe I just have no talent for drawing? 
Miss sometimes says I have a talent for writing. 
But I think you don’t need talent to write. Let’s 
say like, there’s this dog we want to write about. 
We can just write “A friendly looking Labrador 
with big paws and a shaggy coat was walking 
along the street.” Easy-peasy, right? But when 
I try to say the same in a picture my labrador 
looks like it’s just been flattened by a lorry. I’d 
be pleased if anyone realised it was a labrador. 
Lol! I’d be pleased if anyone realised it was a 
dog, not a lamp or an armchair! 

People say a picture can tell you more 
than a thousand words. And it’s true; it’s just 
that my pictures tell you something entirely 
different from what I want to say. The stupidest 
thing is that I know exactly what’s wrong with 
them. Sometimes it makes me laugh and 
sometimes it makes me swear, but I just can’t 
do any better. I can only do it with words – and 
using words is how I have to keep explaining to 
my art teacher what’s happening in my pictures. 
It’s a real pain! 

I’d really like to be able to draw. I’d like 
to write a book that has my own drawings in it, 
exactly how I imagine them to be. Have I ever 
tried? Yes, of course I have! 

I came up with a super exciting story 
about a New York Police Captain who catches a 
mob of gangsters thanks to enlisting the help of 
a courageous, sharp-witted boy the same age as 
me.

The story was coming on nicely but as 
soon as I wanted to bring it to life in pictures I 
had to start explaining and fixing them using the 
story. It came out something like this:

Captain John Blacksmith of the New 
York Police Service Juvenile Crime Department 
banged his coffee cup down on the table and 
scowled nervously: the White Water Rat Gang 
had outsmarted him yet again. They were still at 
large, in spite of all that tailing, all the raids and 
secret operations. For the whole of the last year 
the criminals had emptied jewellery and fashion 
stores all over Long Island and getting away 
with it. Always the same handwriting, always 
the same security video footage of sneering 

burglars who didn’t even go to the bother of 
disguising themselves. And they were always 
in the same white Pontiac with no registration 
plates, tearing past the security cameras. What 
a downer!
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New Yorgi politseiteenistuse organiseeritud kuri
tegevuse osakonna ülemkomissar John Blacksmith virutas 
kohvitassi vastu lauda ja muigutas närviliselt suud: jälle 
kord oli Valge Vesiroti jõuk ta üle mänginud. Ikka veel 
olid nad vabaduses, kogu jälitustöö, kõigi haarangute ja 
salaoperatsioonide kiuste. Terve viimase aasta jooksul olid 
kriminaalid karistamatult tühjendanud juveelipoode 
ja moebutiike üle kogu Long Islandi. Ikka üks ja sama 
käekiri, ikka samad valvekaameravideod irvitavatest 
murdvarastest, kes ei üritanudki oma välimust varjata. 
Ja ikka seesama valge, ilma numbrimärgita Pontiac, 

Captain John Blacksmith made his hands 
into fists and gnashed his teeth. His arms began 
at his shoulders but didn’t broaden out from 
that point down, quite the opposite in fact. The 
Captain’s ears were a normal size and his teeth 
were healthy. His desk was neat and tidy: the 
vase hadn’t toppled over and the biscuit bowl 
was the right way up. The Captain’s office was 
not about to fall down. Its walls were straight 
and clouds could be seen through the windows, 
not bushes. The weather on that dismal day was 
beautiful and spring-like. 

The Captain went outside to clear his head 
and buy some refreshments from the baker’s on 
the corner. It was already 3 o’clock but he hadn’t 
had a bite to eat since breakfast. He waited his 
turn and said to the assistant: “Two meat pies 
and one fruit pie, please.”

But the assistant exclaimed, “Oh no, they 
just brought a fresh batch of pies through but 
I just can’t be sure which of them are in which 
basket. I’m new here and I don’t know how 
they’re usually displayed on the counter.

“Hmm,” murmured John Blacksmith, 
displeased. “Never mind, just give me two of 
each, then it won’t matter.”

The assistant began to fill the order, but 
suddenly the Captain felt a tap on his shoulder,
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only pick them up using tongs, my boss told me 
so!”

“You got any ideas?” the boy turned to the 
Captain.

John Blacksmith shrugged his shoulders, 
“You?”

“Maybe,” the boy nodded thoughtfully, 
feeling his stomach rumbling. He was from a 
poor family and had only come to the shop 
today to buy bread with the 50¢ his mother had 
given him.

“In exchange for good advice I’d like a 
piece of that cake with the sprinkles from the 
tray that’s tipped up,” said the boy first. 

The assistant apologetically managed to 
say only that the tray wasn’t really tipped up. 
Then Captain Blacksmith announced,

“I’ll pay for your piece of cake. Tell me, 
young man, how you can tell without touching, 
which pies are the warm ones and which are 
the cooler ones, which ones have jam and which 
have meat.”

“Why, it’s as easy as pie,” said the boy 
turning again to the sales assistant. “Do you 
have a mirror?”

“Of course,” the assistant took a small 
oval mirror out of her pocket and handed it over 
the counter to the boy.

“Mr Inspector…” said the boy.
“Captain…,” John Blacksmith corrected 

him.

“Excuse me, Mr Captain, sir. You must 
have had the opportunity to check whether a 
victim of a crime is breathing or not. How do 
you know?”

 “You use a mirror, of course,” replied the 
Captain. “But what’s that got to do with pies?”

“A whole lot”, said the boy. “A warm 
pie is like a living person. When you hold the 
mirror close to it, the mirror steams up. A cool 
pie doesn’t give off steam and so stuff like that 
doesn’t happen.”

“You don’t say,” said John Blacksmith in 
bewilderment when the boy proved what he’d 
said with the help of the mirror.

“Excuse me, sir….”

Captain John Blacksmith glanced over 
his shoulder and saw a boy about 11 years old 
behind him.

The boy wasn’t see-through, and the 
inspector hadn’t gone see-through in the 
meantime.

“Excuse me, but how would it not 
matter?” asked the boy. “You won’t know which 
pie to eat first. What if the first one turns out to 
be a fruit pie? You’ll spoil your appetite.”

“Yes, that’s true…” pondered the Captain. 
“But what can I do?”

“I think I have an idea,” replied the boy, 
whose legs were both the same length, and who 
was standing not on his heels but with his feet 
flat on the floor.

“And what’s your idea?” asked the Captain 
with much curiosity.

“You see,” the boy explained matter-of-
factly, “jam is more gloopy than mince and has 
a greater heat capacity. That means that meat 
pies cool down more quickly.”

“Of course!” exclaimed John Blacksmith, 
squeezing the pies in his paper bag. “Two of 
them are cooler than the others. So I should 
start with them. Consider yourself thanked, 
young man!”

“You’re welcome, sir,” said the boy 
generously.

“Hey! What about me?” the sales 
assistant butted into the conversation. “I don’t 
know which of my baskets is which. And I’m not 
allowed to touch the pies with my fingers. I can 
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Müüja tõttas korraldust täitma, aga äkki tundis ülem
komissar oma õlal koputust:

„Andke andeks, söör …“
Komissar John Blacksmith kiikas üle õla ja nägi oma 

selja taga umbes 11aastast poissi.
Poiss ei olnud läbipaistev ja ka inspektor polnud vahe

peal läbipaistvaks muutunud.
„Andke andeks, aga kuidas pole vahet?“ küsis poiss. „Te 

ju ei tea, millisest pirukast alustada. Mis siis, kui see satub 
olema moosipirukas. Rikute endal isu ära.“
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He put his hand on the boy’s shoulder
“Young man, I’m going to make you an 

offer you can’t refuse.” He showed the boy to 
a chair in the coffee shop that had not recently 
been hit by a hurricane and ordered him a 
mug of cocoa as well as the cake. His hopes of 
catching the White Water Rat Gang had not 
faded completely after all.

See how the story ended up? Weird, 
isn’t it? Feel free carry it on if you’re better at 
drawing than me. I don’t feel like fiddling with it 
any more.

33

uduseks. Jahtunud pirukas ei aura ja niisugust asja ei 
juhtu.“

„Ei või olla,“ ütles John Blacksmith hämmeldunult, kui 
poiss oma sõnu peegli abil tõestas.

Ta pani poisile käe õlale:
„Noormees, mul on sulle ettepanek, millest on võimatu 

keelduda. Ta näitas poisile, et see võtaks istet kohvikusaalis, 
millest ei olnud äsja orkaan üle käinud, ja tellis talle koogi 
kõrvale kruusi kakaod. Lootus Valge Vesiroti jõuk kinni 
nabida polnud siiski veel päriselt kustunud.

Vaat niisugune tuleks see lugu. Jabur, kas pole? Minu 
pärast võid seda edasi kirjutada, kui sul joonistamise 
peale rohkem annet on. Mina ei viitsi sellega enam 
jännata.

Seventh Story
How I didn’t write a sports story

I like sports stories and am myself a great 
sportsman. As soon as the snow melted and 
the land had dried a bit, me and the local kids 
would begin having a kick about. The really 
old houses had all been knocked down but 
before they began building the new ones, we 
used the site as our playground. We means me 
and Robbie and Harv and Alex and a few other 
boys who lived round and about. We had our 
very own club that we named after our street: 
Trepimäe United.

I thought our nightly games would give 
me invaluable material for an exciting sports 
story: the poor suburban boys from Trepimäe 
Street train all summer like madmen. They want 
to take part in the Estonian Championships, but 
the football league won’t hear of it: you need a 
proper ground for that, and sponsors, buses and 
the rest. But Trepimäe United did not despair. 
They carried on training and in autumn entered 
the masters’ championships, an unofficial 
friendly held in Tallinn’s Lillekula stadium. Our 
boys were trailing but battled on, and scored 
in injury time, 3:2. The fans were jubilant. 
Everywhere there were shouts of “Trepimäe 
United for ever!” And even the President of the 
Football League in his furry waistcoat came to 
shake our hands after the match, “Great work, 
boys, incredible stuff…”

I’d thought everything through carefully. 
All I needed was an opening line. The first line is 
really important! A good start grasps the reader 
like a pair of pliers and doesn’t let him go. So 
yeah, my story had to start with a real belter. 
The very thing flashed into my mind as I was 
on my way home from school. I sat on some 
steps in front of some flats, took a notepad out 
of my trousers and wrote, “The Rowan family 
were sat at the dinner table: Mum, Dad and 
little May. Only John was missing. Situation 
normal. He never came in from football before 
he’d been called for the third time. “I’ll go to 
the veranda and call him again,” sighed mum as 
she got up from the table. At that very moment 
there was a loud smash and something crashed 
through the window pane straight into the pan 
of steaming chicken soup on the table. It was a 
football. The kitchen fell instantly silent. Then 
Dad stood up gasping for breath, wiped his 
soup-covered glasses on his shirt sleeve and 
stretched his fist through the broken kitchen 
window. And over the yard, where the silence 
had also spread, he could be heard yelling …”

That’s where I was stuck. It needed 
something juicy, something disgusting, 
something really shocking. Something that 
would come naturally. How would grown-ups 
swear in that kind of situation? I pondered the 
options while chewing the end of my pencil.

Suddenly Robbie, my best mate, appeared 
in front of me.

“What are you doing sat here? Let’s get 
everyone together and have a kick-about! Come 
on let’s go!”

“Yeh, course,” I emerged from my 
thoughts and we began to wander home. On 
the way I read Robbie my story from the start. 
Robbie had cool ideas sometimes. And he knew 
loads more swear words than me. Perhaps he 
could recommend something?

“Wicked,” said Robbie admiringly when 
I reached the bit with the Dad swearing. “But 
instead of chicken soup they should be eating 
pea soup. Chicken soup just looks like splatters, 
but pea soup looks like someone’s gobbed 
everywhere.”

“Good idea,” I smiled, “but that’s not the 
main thing. The main thing is what the dad 
shouts out the window.”
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“Yeah, what swear words he might yell…” 
Robbie too was lost in thought. “Well, how 
about ‘What the hell?’”

“You’re kidding!” I replied, “no way’s 
that strong enough. Think about it: you’ve just 
smashed a window, there’s splinters of glass all 
over the kitchen and your glasses are covered in 
chicken soup…”

“Pea soup,” Robbie corrected.

“Yeah, ok, pea soup – whatever! I need a 
bit of real swearing!”

“I know,” yelled Robbie. “We just need 
to play the situation through. What time is the 
soup usually ready at yours?”

“Are you for real…?”

“Definitely!” there was a devilish spark in 
Robbie’s eyes. I had to calm him down.

“Bro, what are you on? Dad’ll ground 
me if I deliberately kick a football through a 
window. And knocking a soup pan over as 
well… we’d need fabulous skill to do that. And 
where are we gonna find a Messi of our very 
own?” Scowling bitterly I added, “It’s even 
more complicated than hitting a penalty past a 
goalie.” (We’d lost the previous evening’s game 
on penalties because of a mistake by Robbie.) 

As we chatted we found we’d reached my 
house. And excuse me but who do you think we 
met there? My very own Dad.

Robbie nudged me and I knew 
immediately what to do.

“Dad,” I asked, “how would you react if, 
when we were having a kick-about, the ball 
smashed through the kitchen window?”

“What kind of question is that?” Dad 
inquired. “Has something happened?”

“No, no,” I hurried to reassure him, 
“everything’s fine. We’d just like to know what 
you’d say if something like that happened.”

“Listen now, boys,” Dad laughed, “how 
should I know how I’d tell you off when I’m not 
angry?”

He went indoors and left me and Robbie 
at the gate.

“You dipstick!” Robbie scolded. “Why did 
you tell him everything was fine? If you hadn’t 
let on you’d know what swear words to use by 
now!”

Robbie was right and that fact did nothing 
at all to cheer me up.

“Too late,” I said. “That ship’s sailed. But… 
I’ve got it! To find out the right words we don’t 
really have to break anything at all. All we need 
to do is get someone worried. Not necessarily 
my Dad, any adult will do.”

“What do you mean?” Robbie asked.

“Just that when we’re playing footie 
tonight we watch out for when a car’s about 
to turn into the yard. And then kick the ball - 
thwack! – into the bodywork or a door window. 
They’re made of tough stuff so won’t break 
easily. The driver’ll get out, say whatever and 
we just apologise politely. Simple!”

So that was the plan. As only five of us 
could play that evening we didn’t bother to split 
into teams, and we played “one-touch passing” 
- where you control the ball with your first 
touch, then pass it on or get a kick in the butt - 
in the only gateway. This gave us a good view of 
everyone arriving by car.

The first person to arrive home was 
Thomas, who lived in the basement but was 
always out fishing. He was clearly in a good 
mood and was waving to us from behind his 
windscreen as he manoeuvred his car into its 
parking space.

Robbie, who had the ball, took aim 
and smashed it into the ageing Opel’s rear 
passenger window.

“Straight into the woodwork!” thundered 
Uncle Thomas, roaring with laughter as he 
climbed out of the car. “Boys, come and 
see what I rescued from a rag-box: a proper 
waterproof fisherman’s jacket. How much do 
you think it cost me?”

“A tenner,” I suggested in a huff.

“Seven euros! Imagine that, what a steal!”
Yeah, great, Uncle Thomas had done 

well, but there was nothing in his reaction that 
was of any use to me. We carried on with our 
passing game.
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Shortly Dad came out.

“I’m off to get some pizzas. Mum called 
and said she’s going to be late. She had to go to 
a parents’ evening and I can’t be bothered to 
start cooking.”

“Yesss!” I cheered because how could I 
object to pizza? 

Next to drive into the yard was the car 
belonging to our other neighbour, Aunt Julia. 
She was an elegant lady who took her bright 
red Fiat to the car wash every other day. And 
my hopes were high because only a moment 
previously our ball had sploshed through a 
muddy puddle.

Thrrump! it flew into the Fiat’s rear 
window as Julia was reversing carefully into her 
spot.

“Saints preserve us!” wailed Aunt Julia as 
she jumped out of the driver’s seat. “Have I hit 
Thomas’s car?”

“No, no,” I reassured her as she was in a 
tizzy, “it was just our ball.”

“Thank the Lord for that,” Julia sighed 
with relief. “I always have a job reversing…

”
“So, what did she say?” asked Robbie 

when Julia had disappeared.

“Saints preserve us? Be sensible, man! My 
Dad would never say anything so idiotic.”

We had to carry on waiting. Darkness was 
falling. Harv had already had three kicks to his 
butt when Felix the builder drove into the yard 
from the building opposite.

“Shoot!” I yelled to Alex, who was the 
tallest. And Alex took a frenzied shot. The ball 
took off, drew a broad arc in the air and landed  
…smack bang in the middle of our first floor 
kitchen window.

I felt my legs go weak. Alex seemed to be 
in two minds whether to run away or stay and 
face his fate. He could see that my Dad was 
already at the gate with the pizzas.

“Dad, Dad!” I ran up to him. “We’ve had 
a little mishap. It was a complete accident, I 
promise…”

“On yes?” Dad asked. “What mishap 
would that be?”

“The ball went through the window,” 
said Alex being strong, taking responsibility. “I 
promise I didn’t mean to…”

“Ha ha ha, I’ve heard that one already,” 
Dad laughed. “You’ll have to come up with 
something else!”

We went round the side of the building 
and Alex pointed silently to our kitchen window, 
which sported a large, star-shaped hole. “I 
promise I didn’t mean to,” he said again.

Dad glanced up, shook his head, sighed 
and then looked and me and Alex in turn. 
Then he calmly and only slightly anxiously said, 
“Honestly, lads, you’ve not got an ounce of 
sense between you.”

My stories often stop half way through 
and don’t have endings. This is the first one 
that’s not been finished because it hasn’t got a 
start. All because what Dad said was a fat lot of 
use .  
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meie köögiaknale, milles mustas suur tähekujuline auk. 
„Ausõna, ma ei tahtnud,“ kordas ta.

Isa kiikas üles, vangutas ohates pead ja vaatas siis 
mulle ja Dimale kordamööda otsa. Seejärel ütles ta 
rahulikult, vahest ainult veidi murelikult: „Tõemeeli, 
poisid, teil ei ole ikka aruraasugi peas.“

Tihtipeale on mu jutud jäänud poolikuks, ilma lõputa. 
See oli esimene, mis jäi kirjutamata, kuna tal polnud 
algust. Sest mis siin rääkidagi, ka isa viimaste sõnadega 
polnud mul midagi peale hakata.


